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The focus of this research is the analysis of Greek food’s 

presentation in Lidl supermarkets in Poland during ‘international cuisine weeks’, 

its influence on building stereotypes about traditional food and attracting Polish 

potential tourist to visit homeland of moussaka, baklava and retsina. It also 

presents diasporic efforts to incorporate Greek cuisine into Polish eating habits. 

 

P like Panzarosalata or 

PURPOSE 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Certain foods, especially traditional ones, are emblematic of the national identity. You identify yourself with others by consuming the same food, prepared and served in the same way. It is believed that 

culinary culture is also crucial to diasporic identifications. Food preparation, cooking and eating in diaspora plays important role not only  connecting people of the same roots, but also in creating new cultural 

formations in a transnational world. Owing to immigrants national cuisine becomes available to global customers and dictates tastes to a new generation. Greek cuisine popular with Europeans, also take 

important role in that global food melting pot. But Greek cuisine recognition in Europe is  not only due to diasporic effort put into promoting national food abroad but also owing to food tourism campaigns, 

Greek restaurants mushrooming in developing countries, and also new kind of policy incorporated in chain supermarkets.  ‘Supermarket revolution’ has  occurred in ‘new’ developing European countries since 

the early 1990s. At first it penetrated local food market but it was not enough so  day after day globalized food tradition was emerging. ‘Lidl’ - one of famous chain markets in Poland has also taken part in it. 

 

 Combined method: Data were collected in the following way and order: 

1. Gathering and combining data directly taken from various administrative sources and other  data basis e.g. population 

register, data basis of LIDL supermarkets, web pages of Greek Associations in Poland  and  others.  

2. Collecting the data from respondents  (personal interviews with 200 customers of Lidl supermarket conducted by the 

author) Data collection: These results are based on a survey of 200 respondents carried out from April till June 2010. 

Data collection  was performed at Lidl supermarket in  a small town Wieliczka located near Cracow. 

3. Checking  the  origin of Greek food in Lidl supermarkets during ‘Greek Week’. 

 

M like Mussaka or  METHODS 
 

 Poland is a nationally and ethnically homogeneous country. According to the results of 

the 2011 National Population and Housing Census released by the Central Statistical Office  the 

population of national minorities in Poland reached 1,44 million people which means that 

representatives of minorities constitute only about 3% of the total number of Polish citizens. Only 3600 

persons declared Greek ethnonationality  as a first  or the second one, majority of whom remain in 

ethnically mixed marriages and have Polish citizenship. 

 

D like  Dakos  or  DEMOGRAPHY 

(Minority status) 

Conclusion 3 
35% of respondents buy Greek products during ‘Greek weeks” in Lidl. Only 20% 

of them had ever been to Greece so they might have been more conscious while 

shopping and they could chose products they had tasted before. Others attracted 

by supermarket leaflets decided to try ‘exotic food’. 

 

Conclusion 2 
On official web page but also on leaflets in the markets customers can 

find a gastronomical selection of easy to prepare recipes that allows  to 

enjoy making their favourite Greek dishes in their own houses. Two 

famous Polish master chefs Okrasa and Pascal support this action. 

 

 

 

Greek merchants and traders have been present in our lands since the Middle Ages, but most of 

them eventually assimilated. Greeks and Macedonians  were given political asylum in Poland in 

1949 - 1951 after the Greek Civil War. It is estimated that after this conflict about 15,000 Greeks 

came to Poland. In the mid-1970s and the beginning of the 1980s, after democratic changes in 

Greece most of them returned to their homeland or moved to Germany . 

 

H like  Halva or HISTORY OF 

GREEK DIASPORA IN POLAND  

 

  
 

F like fava or  Final Conclusion 
For the vast majority of respondents (81%) ‘Greek Week” in Lidl supermarkets 

is a  really good idea as it brings customers the facilitation of access to the 

traditional Greek cuisine, authentic recipes and products making them unique 

in modern global village. This kind of action supports Greek immgrants’ efforts 

in popularizing their traditional cuisine on Polish land. It also helps to fight 

 

 

It is also a second largest 

discount chain in Poland. Since 

establishing  itself in Poland in 

2002, it  has  grown consistently 

and today have more than 450 

stores in Poland. Last year won 

European Trusted In 2013 it  got 

Superbrands Certificate and 

Brands prize. Foreign cuisine 

weeks at Lidl ecourage clients to 

try new tastes. 

 

Conclusion 1 

Greek associations promote a variety of cultural activities, organize artistic events,  publish 

their own newspapers and  magazines and arrange local folklore events, galas, open air 

fiestas while traditional Greek food is served. Members of Greek diaspora also initiate or 

take part in annual ‘Festivals of Greek Cuisine’ accompanied with culinary competition, 

presentation of authentic Greek products imported on the Polish market, and photo 

exhibition containing picturesque Greek landscapes by Greek artists. 

 

Conclusion 5 
Lidl customers believe that the offered products are authentic and of good quality. 

According to survey only 9% people checked the producer of offered products. 

Aren’t they sometimes cheated ? According to author’s research... 

EXAMPLE OF PRODUCTS PRODUCER NUMBER 
Feta,olive oil, olives, halva, honey, keftede, parcels 
wine, nougat, beer, anchovies, pistachio, joghurt…. 

Greece 30 products 

tzatziki, gyros, peanuts, salad cheese, mince steak, 
minced pork patties, hacksteak with pepper….. 

Germany, Sweden, Poland 13 products 

The notice placed on Greek products saying ‘Greek style” instead of ’Authentic 

Greek taste” do not discourage clients to chose their favourite goods. 

  

A like Astakomakaronada or ASSOCIATION 
 

Although the number of Greek immigrants in Poland is not significant in comparison with 

other minorities they are  members of different organizations such as ‘Odysseas’ 

Association of Greeks in Poland, ‘ Hellada’ Federation of Greek  Associations in Poland,  

‘Hermes’  Greek Association of Entrepreneurs in Poland , Associations of Greeks in 

Western Pomerania and others. 
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Olives 

The most recognizable Greek   
products among Lidl clients Conclusion 4 

More then half of respondents asked 

about food products associated with 

Greece indicates 'Greek olives’. Others 

mentioned olive oil or feta cheese. But 

customers who used to buy food during 

Greek Week listed more products (halva, 

Greek Yoghurt, tzatziki, or Greek wine).  

 

  Feta 
 cheese 

Olive 
  oil 

 

Lidl is one of 
the largest 
grocery 
retailers in 
Europe.   

stereotypes linking Greek cuisine only with olives and feta cheese. For people living in small towns, 

rarely travellling abroad, it is the only opportunity to feel the taste of Hellenic world. 
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